
and tiie decision of tlie learned Subordinate Judge was
risjiit. lAGAjf-

The appeal is disiiiissed with costs. Sao
Î ULWANT Sahay, J .—I agree. dJm v

Appeal dismissed.
____ _ BHANU.
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Before Das and Kulwani  Sahay, J J ,

EAM LAL MALi’IiAND
ij, June, A.

D E O D H AR[P.AI.^
Civil Proccdiire Code, 1,908 (Act V of  1908), sec t ion  1 1 - 

Res judicata— g'U(?st'ion o f  lan\ ckc inon on, m previous execU'  ̂
t ion case ,  e f f e ct  o f , in subsequent  execut ion case.

A decision on a question of law in an esecntion case 
operates as r 5̂ ywf/waia in a subsequent application foi 
execution of the same decres even thougl:. the Tiew of the 
law on which the decision of Hie prior execution caee wad 
based has heen tubsequently lisappri^ved of by a higher judicial 
,au%ority..

Gowri Koer  y .  Aiidh ITo^rCl) followed,
iAlimunn.issa Ghowdhurani v. Shania Charan Boy 

■'axplained., ■ ■
In considering a question as to tbe applicability of tha 

rule o£ re s judicata what has (lo be looked at ‘s not wheiher the 
cause of action in the subsequent cuit is the same as :n a 
previous suit but whether the matter directly and substantially 
in issuiQ in the subsequent .̂ uiii has been directly and sub
stantially in issue in a former suih between the same parties 
or between parties under whojn they or any of them claim,,
‘(£)?Q®ar ium vjj i^viaus a 9J,oi[6y
followed.

* Appeal from Appellate Order No. 235 of 1922, from an order jf  
Babu Lala Damodar Prasad, Officiating Listrict JuclriP of Saran, dated the 
8th August, 1922, reyersing an order of fcabu Jotindra Chandra Baaa, 
Subordinate Judge of Saran> dated the 29th April, 1923.

(1) (1884) I. L. E. 10 Gal 1087. (S) (1905) I. L. E. 32 Cal. 749.
(8) (1910J n  Oaj L  J. 461.



Appeal by the decree-feolders.
The facts of the case material to this report are 

stated in the judgment of Das, J.
D b o d h ib i

Kai. Bailmntha Nath MAtter, for the appellants.
Harihar Prasad Sinha, fo i  the rQS\)OTL(ieiit.

Das, J .— The decree-holderSj who are the landlord- 
appellants before us, obtained a money decree against 
the tena,nt-respondent and in execution of tlie money 
decree attached the occupancy holding of the reapondeiit 
in execution ease Ho. YO of 1921. The respondent 
objected to the execution and insisted that his occupancy 
holding, not being transferable by custom, was not 
liable to be sold. The learned Subordinate Judge 
following the line of decisions which was binding upon 
him gave elect to the respondent’s objection and 
dismissed the execution'̂ case.  ̂ ■

The cases upon which the learned Subordinate 
Judge held that the occupancy holding of a tenant 
could not be sold in execution o f  a money decree 
obtained by the landlord have now been overruled by 
the Full Bench of this Court; and it is now the settleci 
law of this province that a landlord who lias sued his 
tenant and obtained against him a money decree can, 
in execution thereof, sell the non-transferable 
oceiipancy holding of his tenant without the latter’s 
consent. In view of the decision of the Full Bench, 
the appellants again anplied for the sale of the 
bcnnpancy holding of the judgment-debtor; and the 
question which we have now to decide is whether the 
decision of the learned Subordinate Judge in the 
previous execution ca.se onersites a.s res judicata BO as 
to prevent the Court from giving the appropriate relief 
to the decree-holders.

In my opinion the question mnst be decided on the' 
terms of section 1 1  of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
That section imposes a bar upon the Court from trying 
any suit or issue in which the matter directly “and
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substantially in issue lias been directly and sub- 
stantially in issue in a former suit between tbe same ‘Emua. 
parties, or between parties under whom they or any maltcahb 
of them claim, litigating under the same title, in a dbodhabi 
Court competent to try such subsequent suit or the 
suit in which such issue had been subsequently raised, Ba, J. 
and has been heard and finally decided by such Court.
An execution case is not a suit; but it is firmly 
established that the principle of law underlying 
section 1 1  applies to proceedings in execution of 
decrees. The section draws no distinction whatever 
between an issue of fact and an issue of law; and, in 
my opinion, an issue of law operates as res judicata in 
the same way as an issue of fact.

The substantial question is : Was the question 
directly and substantially in issue in a former 
proceeding between the same parties or between parties 
under wliom they or any of them claim ? In my opinion 
it was; and it is impossible now for the Court to try 
the issue again between the parties. In the case of 
G ow n Koer y : ^  held by the
Calcutta High Ccurt that where a Division Bench of 
the High Court decided, as a point of law, that 
a property had not passed under a certain deed of 
sale, and," subsequently, the decision on that point of 
law was in another case disapproved by a I’ull Bench; 
the decisi on of tbe Division Bench (wbere the same 
plaintiff has a,gain sued to recover the same property 
relying on the same deed of sale), is no less a res 

because it may have been founded on an 
erroneous view of the laŵ  or a view of the law whi ch 
a Full Bench has subsequently disapproved. Sir 
Tiichard Garth in delivering the judgment of the Court 
said: Bnt a.lthough those learned Judges may have
made a mistake in point of law, in the decision at 
which they arrived in 1878, their decision upon the 

"point at issue is nevertheless a res judicata as between- 
the parties, and it is no less a res judicata, because it 
may have been founded on an erroneous view of the
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198S.  ̂ yig-̂  Qf t];j0 law which this Court has
Ramlal subsequently disapproved.” In the ease of A. liniunnissa 

MAtiKAND ciiowdhunmi V. Shania Charan Roy (̂ ) tlie facts were 
Beootabi these : In a previous suit for rent against a, permanent

teiiiire-holder in a permaneTitly-Kettled area it was held, 
D&s, j. following the decision of the Higli Court, that the 

plaintiff could recover interest on, tlie arrears only at 
the rate of 1 2  per cent, per anv/inn, :̂ .s section 67. of the 
Bengal Tenancy Act controlled soetion 179 of the Act 
and was a bar to his recoverins' at a higher rate 
inentioned in the hahuUat. The decision, upon which 
the previous suit was decided was piubseoiuently over
ruled by the Full Bench of tlie Calcutta High Court. 
Tn a subseanent suit between the same parties on the 
same hahMat i(yi rent for a subsequent period it was 
arg-ued that the previous .decision between .the parties 
operated, m reŝ  jiMioata. The Calcutta ̂ Court 

^̂ ĥeM 'that the.'ease /must;be, decided ..upon: the Ĵ aŵ as 
it stood when judgment was pronounced, and thv*!!'- the 
plaintiff could recover the larger sum .for interest; and 
that the: decision in the previous suit would not be

■ vm fudioaM. The learned Chief Justice in delivering: 
the judgment of the Court said: ‘'But in the ease
before u.s the suit is brought upon a fresh cause of 
action, no question as to the coDStruction of the Imhdiat 
arises, the terras are clear enoupjh a-nd the only question 
is whether section 67 , of the Bengal Tensmoy Act is 

Va.; ba.T:to for interest. The law, m
.  ̂it, noŷ : stand,sy sayŝ ^̂tt̂  is not, :a.nd, I think we are bound; 
;t,Oŷ ive'eiTect:to :tlia la;w; ,when tlie previous case was 

: decided; ;the law, was- then;regarded as- different,”; and' 
then the learned Chief Justice proceeded to say as 
follows : “ To hold otherwise wotild be to hold that 
there is one law for the parties in the Full Bench ea;Se, 

^ d  another law for the parties in the present ca«e. 
piat does not seem to ine to he riglit. If the 
defendaht\s con tent ion be sound, the Court must, for 
all time, perpetuate an injustice, by saying the section
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is a baiv, when the law says it is not a bar. _ I do- not 
desire to be understood as saying that a point of law ramlae.
can never constitute Maukand

So far as the actual decision is concerned, I have deodhabi
no difficulty in coming to the conclusion that the 
previous decision between the parties did not operate das, j .  
as res judicata. The learned Chief Justice put it 
upon the ground that the cause of action was different; 
but it seems to me that section 11 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure takes no note of the fact" whether the cause 
of action is the same or is different. The only matter 
for investigation is whether the matter directly and 
substantially in issue has been directly and substantially 
in issue in a former suit between the same parties or 
between parties iiiider whom they or any of them claim; 
and it is upon this investigation that the question of 
■res judicata must, in each ease, be decided. But in 
the ease which I am considering the matter directly 
and . substantially in issue in: the subsequent suit was 
different: from • the matter which was directly and 
substantially in issue in the previous suit. In the 
previous suit the issue was whether the plaintiffs could 
recover interest at a higher rate ;mentioned in the 
kahuUat thQ rent that had accrued due to the 
landlord for a particular period. The issue in the 
subsequent suit was whetiier he could recover interest 
at the rate mentioned in the kahulia;t ion a subsequent 
period. The issues, in my opinion, were diSerent, 
although it may be that the cj[uestion of law to be decided 
by the Court to give the appropriate relief to the 
plaintif wa,s the same. There is, therefore, in my; 
opinion, no conflict between the two decisions to which 
I have referred.

The question was discussed at great length by 
Mukharji, J., in AgJiore Nath Muktiarji v. Srimati 
Kcmini D eli ('■'•). The learned Judge pointed out that 
the effect of tiie decision in AMmunnissa Choivdhu- 
rani t , Shama Chamn Roy ( )̂ was to substitute in the
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Code the phrase cause of action ” for “ the matter 
eamlai, in issue’' in so far as it lays down tiiat where the 

Mamkaotj matter directly and substantially in issue is a matter 
Deodham of law, the decision may not be r&s 'jiidicata if the 

cause of action in the subsequent suit is different from 
nm. J. in the former suit; and the learned Judge thought

tJiat it was a matter of controversy whether that view 
could be reconciled with the language of the Code. 
The conclusion at which the learned J udge arrived may 
be stated in his own words ; “ The true limits of the
rule may be difficult to formulate accurately, but it 
may be stated generally that we have to distinguish 
between the application of the rule mainly to two well 
marked classes of cases. In one class parties may 
seek to litigate again the same cause of action as had 
been decided between them in a prior suit; in another 
class, the dispute may relate to matters which have 
been already in controversy and formed the subject of 
consideration in the previous suit, although the causes 
of action in the two suits may be distinct. In the 
former class of cases, the application of the rule of 
res judicata is obviously justifiable on principle; in the 
latter class of eases, the estoppel ought to be limited 
to matters distinctly put in issue and determined in 
the prior action, and it should further be restricted to 
questions of fact or mixed questions of fact and law, 
tor if it was extended to pure questions of law, a Court 
might find itself in the position that in so far as certain 
paĵ ties a,re GOiieernei irrevocably bound to adhere 
to a proposition of law erroneously laid dovm in 
a previous suit. ’ ’ I f the question is to be determined 
on the terms of section 1 1  of the Code of Oiyil 
Procedure it is, as the learned Judge himself said, 
a matter for controversy whether it is permissibie to 
substitute in the Code the phrase '‘ cause of aetion ■' 
for “  the matter in issue but it is quite clear that 
so far as the present case is concerned it fdls v̂ ithiii 
the rule MmR (i) .
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Tlie decree-holder took out execution of his decree and
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attached, in execution of the decree, the occupancy eami.ai, ~ 
holding of his tenant. The Court held that the Malikak® 
occupancy holding of the tenant could not be seized in deodhabi 
execution of a money-decree obtained by the landlord 
against the tenant. It is true that that view has now d^s, j .  
been overruled by the Full Bench of this Court; but 
an issue was raised between the parties in the former 
execution case whether the occupancy holding of the 
tenant could be seized in execution of a money decree 
obtained by the landlord against the tenant. That 
issue was decided in favour of the tenant and against 
the landlord. The landlord has now taken another 
execution of the same decree and his contention is 
that the view upon which the former execution 
proceeding was dismissed having been found to be 
erroneous he ought to be entitled now to maintain 
execution as against the tenant. It cannot for 
a moment be urged that the cause of action in the 
present proceeding is different from that in the former 
proceeding. If that be so, the decision of the former 
proceeding operates as res juMcata between the parties.
; The decision of the learned Subordinate Judge is 
right and must be upheld. This appeal must be 
dismissed with costs.

:K.iilwant.Sahay, J.-—I agree.

 ̂ RE¥ISIoiAircI¥IL;
Before Dawson Millet, J. and Kulicant Sakay\ 7.

1923.RAG-HTTNATH BUKUL
V.

EAMRUP EAUT* /««« , 4.

Gwil Procedure Gode, 190B (Act V of 1908), Second 
Schedule, paragraphs 10 r̂ nd 12(a)—Arhiiratiorir^separate 
cmses of action agmnst several defendants— Suit against all

*  Cml Eevidbn̂  ̂ 10 of 1923, from an order of Babu B. K. Ghosh, 
SuhordicUte Jtidg® of Muzaffarpur, dated the 16th November, 192S.


